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Though the wind often tangled the long strands of her pumpkin-gold hair, it was still nothing

like the wiry nests of the Aunts. And she had a rather pleasing spatter of freckles. The Aunts
had big, fat moles, not freckles. And, just to be clear, their eyes were black with no resemblance
to the indigo flecks that had settled into Root’s eyes.
Root recognised the name from her invitation and craned to see a woman with long, silvery
white hair descend from a table in the Spark Willow. She drew up to the podium and paused,
casting a powerful presence across the courtyard. Her smile drew many lines, and from it two
eyes shone like dewdrops. The entire garden court, guest and server alike, stilled with
anticipation.
Root was instantly mesmerised by the girl, whose outfit clung in a shimmer of embroidered
gold. She looked at Root with large, painted eyes, and tossed a handful of gilt curls over her
shoulder.
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As they entered the narrow streets, Root came to see that Perderly was a bright maze-like
village whose lifeline seemed to pulse along the opening and closing of shutters. From their
colourful slats, people chattered and bellowed and worked in cheerful routine.
And, indeed, as Jorab had said, every corner and cove boasted an enchanted fountain. They
came bronze, stone, pewter, enormous and tiny as a cup.

